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Blue Hill Sponsors AFCOM in Philadelphia
Blue Hill Data Services is pleased to participate as a sponsor at the AFCOM Symposium in Philadelphia on October 15,
2015.
The AFCOM Mid Atlantic chapter will provide data center and facilities management a day of deep-dive education and
valuable networking. This symposium is designed for IT data center management and staff responsible for data centers,
disaster recovery, and facilities or building management.
AFCOM is the leading association for data center management professionals and has been providing education, trends
analysis and peer relations building for it more than 4,000 members since 1980. This event provides unique opportunities
to the people who run large scale data centers.
“We are thrilled to be participating in and supporting this AFCOM symposium in Philadelphia,” said Rosary DeFilippis,
Executive Director, Business Development and Chief Marketing Officer for Blue Hill Data Services. “It gives us another
opportunity to learn more about our customers’ needs in the greater Philadelphia are, especially since we have opened
our new offices in Center City, Philadelphia.”
About AFCOM
AFCOM advances data center professionals by delivering comprehensive and vendor-neutral education and peer-to-peer
networking to its members around the globe. Through forward-looking research by Data Center Institute, publications
including Data Center Management Magazine, local chapters, regional symposiums, and major events like Data Center
World, AFCOM supports thousands of data center professionals in their career advancement. In serving the greater data
center industry for more than 30 years, AFCOM has earned recognition as the market leader in connecting the data
center community.
About Blue Hill Data Services
Blue Hill Data Services customers reduce their operating costs and minimize risk by providing fully managed on-shore
data center hosting solutions. Our highly skilled and experienced staff, world-class facilities, and reliable 24x7 services
have supported customers worldwide and from all industries since 1994. We specialize in Mainframe, Open Systems,
AS/400 iSeries, Application Services, Colocation Services, Dedicated Disaster Recovery, and Business Continuity
Solutions. Our differentiation is providing customized solutions, flexibility with contracts and SLAs, and personalized
attention and services. We are proud our customer retention is 100%.
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